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A TENSION
EED BY LIND

REPRESENTATIVE AR-

IN MEXICO CITY WITH-
OUT MISHAP.

NT BY MINISTER

Faith in the Reasonable-
of the Judgment of the

United States."

lgwsostper 'nlon News Servies
n.-Distinct relief was ap-

emffcial circles here over the

jevents in Mexico. The state-
of Prederico Gamboa, the new

minister of foreign relations.
bad "great faith in the reason-

of the judgment of the Unit-
" holding the conviction that

ties between the two coun-
would be adjusted," pro-

a very favorble impression in
on circles. Secretary Bry-

ted optimistically on it and

Hense officials also were pleas-

t Wilson pointed out to call-
seemed to him conspicuous In

as the part of some persons the
to him through published I

tations to involve the SE
States in Intervention. He re-

that the attitude of this gov- Wy
t toward Mexico in the present

was one of peace and friend-
sly. We
sale arrival in Mexico ity of '

ILd, personal representative of tioi
t and officially designated to 1

to the American embassy. pie
sme tense moments in the sit- the

Administration officials look 1^9
hopefully to a favorable re- be
of their efforts to suggest •l

of peace in ending the strugy tn
the contending factions I

fcr
8el

Judge U. M. Rose Dead. for
Itoee-Judge Urlah M. Rose
ed, prominent Arkansas Jur

representative of the United in
to the Second International ins

at The Hage in 1907. P
kn home Trueday mornin s

a lingerting illness, due to old l
SrK years Judge Rose was rank- sI

ely among the foremost law-
'at Arkansas but of the United

and his opinions have been do
Itao many foreign Ian-

He was prominent in politics.
ser several years was National S

Committeeman for Arkan-
hte steadfastly refused publle of t
deedrlng election to the United of

WsMete, when he was assured of p
s __t__n in

Englishmen Nettled.
-The Bristish government,

by the coipment of certain
newspapers concerning to

Britain's recognition of Prei- fe
Huerta, declared that the comrn a
is based on a misconception of fa

It also repudiates the Insinua- of
that the influence of powerful in- bi

was used in bringing about ei
tics.

D STATES WILL BENEFIT at

leelen Preparing Report of For-
sign Investigatlion.

Ihshilto. - reat will be the 1I
- to the farmers of this country *
ultimately to the consumer from
three months' tour of Europe re-
- eompleted by the federal com-

Sin eonjaunction with the Amerli-
emmieslon appointed to study v

condltions, partlcularly
= erdits, farm land loans. co- a

ftrming, and other things o
accordlang to Harvey Jor- I

o( Atlhta, Ga., one of the five
appointed by President

Mr. Jordan is in Wuashington to meet 5
ether eommlsltoners and arrange

Sthe report to be made to congress. \1
i eipected that this report, and 1'

that of the Amerlican oommis- a
some 0 in number, will be.

S or the regular ses•on of on- I

* n three months we accomplished a
deal," said Mr. Jordan. "We did

by ippolnting subcommlttees.
visited different paers of Eu-
In this way we covered Italy, I

. Holland, Autria, Belgium,
S8weden, Swltserland, ng-

Ireland and Germany. The fed'
- G-ommisson made a particular

of rural credits and farm land
and loans, but we gave gepmral 1

to farm conditions and the
of eultivatkc.

Op-oe Suffraet.
• i't" a.-Coaslous that the ti-

o their orlganlsation, the National
Oppoeed to Woman Suf-

Swasr too lengthy and cumber-
to carry into the fight agalnst

for Women," members an.
that they would be known

as "Women convervatlon-
The propose to work to oftbet

Pemls eaeet on Cousrms e the
, ntmy a the a, teal omn-

AlopaFaesse h e
behest nts

PACIFIERS OF RAILWAY LABOR TROUBLES

1R-

Ie -. 
" :

the
ate-

son.
'nit-
that

1 in

and

leas-call* These are the men selected by President Wilson to settle railway labor disputes, under the Newlands law.

Ions In the center is Judge William Lea Chambers, commissioner of mediation; at the left G. W. W. Hanger, and at

5o3s the right Judge Martin A. Knapp. assistant commissloners .

SEN. CLARK ATTACKS POLICY|l
Wyoming Man Says Sending of Line I

Will Be of no Benefit.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Wa -hington.-President Wilson's ac-

tion in sending former Governor Lind

to Mexico, as a special emissary in the

present situation, was attacked in
the Senate by Senator Clark of Wyom-
ing, who declared "something must
be done by the administration" to

rantee adequate prote ction to the
mericans.
Senator Clark presented a resolution

focr an immediate investigation by the o0

Senate Foreign Relations Committee. 3i

for the protection of Americans and t(
American property in Mexico. Ti

"'his resolution is not introduced '

in a spirit of hostility to the admin- u

tnstration or criticism of the Foreign ti

Pelations Committee," declared the P

senator, "but conditions are growing
steadily worse in Mexico. Now we 0

learn that Governor LUnd has been a

sent there by President Wilson. 0

"That does not satisfy. Mr. Lind

does not go as the official representsa-
tive of the United States. He doed t

not go as an ambassador, cloaked with d

authority to represent the United t

SStates. He cannot be appealed to by I

American citizens for protection. Some t

dther steps are necessary to give
Americans and American property the I

protection they need and are demand- t

ing."

Greets Representatlves and Fimly.

n Washington.-President Wilson in-

terrupted his official business for a

few minutes to greet what Secretary
-family." Representative John J. Casey
t falmly." Representative John J. Casey

Sof Iennsylvania, with Mrs. Casey,
Sbrought to the executive offices their

t eight children-six boys and two girls, I

ranging up to 12 years of age. "Is

this your flock?" asked the president,
as he spied them in the outer office.

T "Yes, all of them," replied Mr. Casey,
as he proudly exhibited in his arms a

' r'ne.months baby girl, while the six

boys in boy scout uniforms lined up
with their two-yearold sister before

e the president, who shook hands with

y7 each and wished them good luck.

'e- Chicago.-Although Chicago house-

n' wives have been paying midwinter

'i tprices for butter, and a further ad-
ly vance is expected, there are more than

lv 65,000,000 pounds of the product in

o cold storage, according to the report

Is of the warehousemen's association.
r- This is better than 10,000,000 pounds

re sore than the reserves a year ago.
at

Calumet, Mich.-Direct appeal for a

et senatorial investigation of the copper

ge aMiners of the strike, was made by the
ma Western Federation of Miners. Reso-
ad lutions asking such action were adopt-
is- ed at a mass meeting which, with
be "Mother" Jones as the magnet, drew to

t. Larium several thousand strikers, and
ether residents of the copper fields.

Ia
lid Newspaper Man Named.

., Washington.- Preston McGoodwin
a managing editor of the Oklahoman,

. published at Oklahoma City, was nam-
ed by President Wilson to succeed
Elliott Norcott of West Virginia as
minister to Venezuela. The post pays

lar $10,000 a year. Mr. MeGoodwin is a

native of Kentucky and has had news-

Spaper experience in Columbus, Ohio;

St. Louis, Joplin, Mo., and Oklahoma.
He had the backing of the entire Ok-

lahoma congressional delegation.

ti- Army meer Loes.
al Washington.-MaJ. Beecher B. Rag's

lu- application fot an injunction to pro.
er. vent 8ecretary Garrison from promot-

nast ing another officer in the army pay

an corps over his head was denied by the
Sdistrict supreme court. Although Ray

is in line of seniority the War Do-

Spartment, in view of disclosures be
tfore a eoonsioinami committee, asked

AtiermeyOsmeral Mefemlds if the

-se. MsUr. mweY - hM tht the

DEATH OF SEINATOR
ENDANGERS TARIFF:

Ft

JOSEPH F. JOHNSON OF ALABAMA
DIES SUDDENLY OF

PNEUMONIA. an

Western WawNoaser Union News ervto t
Washington.-The death last week ex

of United States Senator Joseph F. $2
Johnston of Alabama, who succumbed ed
to pneumonia at his home here, left a
vacanacy in the Senate that is some-

1 what embarrassing to the Democratic h,
majority on the verge of the comple- $1
tion of the administration tariff reform to
program and makes necessary' an im- in
mediate Interpretation of provisions t
of the Seventeenth constitutional at
amendment requiring direct election 5

of senators.
I The Alabama leglslaturo failed to U

make any provision for the filling of $
s the vacancy in the Senate. Under the w

h direet election of senators amendment
1 to the constitution and an Interesting c
y problem presents itself. It Is main- _
e tained by many here that the Alabaa 0a
e governor has no authority to name a U
e successor to Senator Johnston, and as ,
I. the Alabama legislature does not meet 0

in regular session until 1915, there
seemed no way out of the dilemma, ex- a
cept for the governor to call an extra
.session of the lqegslature to provide

a the machinery for filling vacancies in
the United States Senate. However, it
was ascertained that Governor O'Neal
will call a special election to fill the
vacancy.

Ir The death of Senator Johnston will

S, possibly not affect the situation In the
Is Senate with 'respect to the passage of

the tariff bill,
The Senate Democrats are left with

a majority that they can pass the tar-
iff bill unless some further detection
shall occur.

The full membership of the Senate
is 96. It now has 95 members, the
Democratic membership is now 49; 47
is a majority. With Senators Ranadell
and Thornton of Louisiana opposing
the tariff bill, the Democrats will be
ar able to command 47 votes, or a major- i

d- Ity of one I
- Senator Johnston had been in poor 1

in health and had not attended sessions t

rt of the Senate for a week. He had
. been confined to his department most

is of the time, but his ailments not di-
agnosed as pneumonia until a few days
ago.

a Senator Johnston was 70 years of
er age, had served through the war be-
he tween the states In the Confederate
o. army, was governor of Alabama for

Pt. two terms and had been a member of I

th the Senate since 1907. He was unani-
to mously elected to succeed the lte

nd Senator Pettus. He was re-elected in

1909.

Washington. - Southern colleges,

in since 1900, have made a remarkable
advancement, not only in entrance re-

quirments, but in libraries, laborato-
rles, buildings and equipment, accord-
ing to a statement of the Bureau of

aEducation. Miss Elizabeth Avery
L (oulton, secretary of the Southern As-

a sooiation of College Women, who re

f5 forted on conditions, declared that in
lo1 1900 only three southern colleges had

ma. standard requirements for entrance.
)k. whlle this year 180 Institutions has

adopted such standards.

Philadelphia Has Big Fire.

, Philadelphia.-The plant of the

re- Union Petroleum Company, which oc-

tot- cupied a block was wiped out in one
ray of the most serious and cosetly fires
the in the city in recent years The loss

lay will reach $750,000. Tank after tank
De filled with eude dlil, beualne and

be other inftlammable products exploded
das the flumes spread Several timcs

e the fire, wch starleted from a sparkher frm an emry wheel, spred beyond

h the imas et the lan. seeal fIre.
r.• huk.

YEAR WAS RECORD BREAKER I-e
don

U. S. Foreign Trade increases $421, fra
000,000 Over Last Year. any

Sol
Western NewaDao r Union News Servtice. ed

Washington.-The trade of the Unit-
ed States in the past fiscal year wasu s
greater than in any previous year.
Figures just completed show that it
was $4,275,000,000 greater by $421,000,-
000 than last year's record of exports
and imports. th

The balance in favor of this coun-* ci
try this year was $653,000,000. The

I exports exceeded those of 1912 by e
$. $261,500,000. while the imports incress-

ed d by only $159,700,000.
a The greatest gain In exports was in at

e- manufactres ready for consumpton, to
ic h, which there was an increase of ft
e- $106,000,000 over 1912. In manufac-. in
u tares for further use in manufatur- cgo

linS there was an Increase of more
a than $60,000,000. The tncrease in food 0i1

al stuffs was only a little more than $1,- er
n 500,000. an

Most of the imports were from the of
o United Kingdom, which furnished as

of $2•6,000,000, while Germany came next hi
he with $189,000,000; next France with
nt $137,000,000; Cuba with $126,000,000; tk
ra Canada with $121,000,000; Brazil with ca

In- $120,000,000; and Japan with $92,000,- la

a 000. Most of the exports went to the be
a United Kingdom, which took goods is
as worth $957,000,000; Canada, $415,000,- ra

et 000; Germany, $332,000,000; France, a
'e $145,000,000; Netherlands, $126,000,000, be

ex- and Italy. $76,000,000. I d-

ra _

de Sues President and Others for $200.
in

St. Louls.-President Woodrow Wil-
son, the governors of 45 states, Will- 61
be lam K. Kavanaugh, Thomas H. Love- 4:

lace, William F. Saunders, Frederick I
rill H. Krlesmann, Thomas K. Neidring- *I

he hans, O. H. Burrows and A. H. Rule di
of were made defendants in a suit for bi

$200, filed in Justice Krueger's court ft
ith by Roscoe C. 8pecking, a reporter in I-

ar- the Circuit Court. Specking alleges ae

on that he was employed to report the
convention of the La•es-tothe.Gulf
,at Deep Waterway Association in Little
Rhe ock last September and was not *-

4 paid for his services. N
lell
Ing Davidson Pays Penalty. d

be Harrison, Ark.- Odus Davidsce,or- slayer of Ella Barham, paid the death t

penalty here Monday. On the scaffold boor Davidson claimed he was innocent of
ars the crime charged.

had
wMt ay Impeach Governor Sauer.

Albanay, N. Y.-The report of the .
prawley legislative committee, charg" e

Sing Governer ulnar with having dl- a

be- verted campaign contributions to his
ste own private use, was adopted by the ,

for legislature and a resolution to im- t
r of peach the governor for "wilful and cor-
al. rupt conduct in offiee and for high

crimes and misdemeanors" was offer-
1in ed in the assembly by Majority Leader

Levy.

Res. Engineer Gets Reward.
ble Mobile, Ala.-Engineer Alvin U.

Mre Baer of the Mobile and New Orleans
2to- division of the Louisville and Nash-
ord. ville road, was paid $1,000 by the
of United States Postoffice Departmemt

rery for the capture of Howard Edwards, a

As- notorious train robber on boeard the

re fast New York and New Orleans ex-

t In press that Baer was operating on Sep-
tember 4 last. Baer, after Edwards
uee. robbed the train, captured the robber

a single-handed, knocking him in the
head when be was riding the eaglne.

Philadelphia.-Opposition to the

the army cantee was expressed, beads
oe of Catholis societies were urged to

make the headquarters of their cr
oneganiatl pces of total ab•tine,

l Catholic clergy and laymen were murged
o to band the children into total absd-l

and nce socleties and an amendment to

dd the constitution permltting additieonmal
delegates to societleU which have more
im than 100 members was adopted by the

a Cathcle Total Abstinenee Unioan d

bed America at the fInal seesses o the-II -L -r~ l~n

NEWS OF LOUISIANAC
pe

ATTORNEY GENERAL RULES COM- An

MISSIONER BRUNER CAN paris
DRAW HIS SALARY. Htw

inert'

CASE FOR COURTS TO SETTLE it'
crop,

- - rialit
is be

Constitution Must Be Interpreted--No ire,
Precedent to Go by-Cites Cases the

in Other States. tthere
V eel

Western Newspaper U'nlon News Service.

Baton Rouge.-Declaring that de- for
spite the fact that E. O. Bruner, com- thet
missioner of agriculture, has been jail- I
et on court charges, he still has 3 able
right to collect his salary from the corn
state, Attorney General Ruffin G. txi3
Pleasant isrued an opinion to Paul The
Capdevielle, auditor of public accounts, frui
advising that he honor Mr. Bruner's era
requisitions. In his opinion he says: ed I

"The question which you recently re- T
ferred to me for an opinion is whether conl
Mr. E. O. Bruner still holds the office nuts
of commissioner of agriculture, and is mm
entitled to draw has salary as such. bea

"Article 202 of the Constitution of cest
th~is state reads as follows: Ing

"The following persons shall not be mu
permitted to register, vote or hold any vati
office or appointment of honor, trust

or profit in this state, to-wit: Those
who have been convicted of any crime
punishable by imprisonment in the
R nitentiary, and not afterwarda par- Pa

doned, with express restoration of
i, franchise; those who are inmates of

any charitable institution, except the We
Soldiers' Home; those actually confin- abi
ed in any public prison; all interdicted hib
persons, and all persons notoriously se
insane, or idiotic, whether interdicted Icc
or not." rem

"Mr. Bruner is actually confined in vi

a public prison, serving a sentence of
60 days' imprisonment,. imposed by the
the judge of the Twenty-second Judi- for

e cilal District Court. gy
"The question which must be decid- the

by ed ultimately is whether the provision .1
'- of the law referred to in the foregoing ftc

paragraph relates to one's eligibility ra
in at the time he is elected or appointed

m, to office, or whether it also works a ol
of forfeiture of the office, if, after bav- r.
c- ing been inducted into office he be be
" convicted and serve a prison sentence. by

re "However, this question may be de- Ti
d eided by the courts. I think Mr. Brn-

1I- er is still at least a de facto officer an
and is entitled to exercise the duties ti

he of his office and draw his salary until by
led and unless the courts declare him to

xt have forfeited it. ne

lth "The above article of the Constitn- of
40; tion has never been interpreted by our de

kth courts, but similar provisions of the a
%- laws of some of the other states have

the been Construed. From these decisions,

ds is appears to be the general rule that

Sno vacancy in an off!ce results from T
ce, any forfeiture thereof by the Incum- m
00, bent until such forfeiture is judicially S

declared." Fi

00. Crop Yields Are Heavy.

v1- Crowley- The watermelon crop T
ill- grown here this year is almost phe- di

ve- vomenal in size, quantity sad quality. to
ick Large melons are selling at 10 cents
ag. each. Smaller ones are priced by the to

ale dozen. The samples of corn being bi
for brought in cannot be surpassed by any at
art from Kansas or Illinois, and the yield

in is greater than ever known to be rais-
gas ed here.

the e
wlt Governor Hall Returns. v
tle Baton Rouge.--Governor Hall return- a

not ed to Baton Rouge last week from it

New Orleans. The chief executive it
asu absent from the capital about ten

days. He spent a week inspectlng the 1
fisheries on the gulf coast, making the

_ trip on the Conservation Commission's d
_ beot, Daisy.

o Butchers Must4e Healthy.
Crowley.-The Parish Board of

Health will take steps to compel all t
partles handling meat for sale to the t

the publie to have a health certificate
ar- signed by the president of the Board t

dl* or Health or some reputable physilcian. c

his All the public schools in the perish

the will be thoroughly fumigated before

in. they si opened to the schotlars.

r. Crowley.-"Show me day," will be I
high celebrated by Acadia parish August 1

3er- t3. On this day every farmer in the i
ader perish who comes to the state experi-

mental farm will be "shown" that I

there is something he has not yet I
learned in agriculture. A large at-

' tendance is expected on this occasion
eas and preparations are being made so-
lsh- cordingly.

the

nent Twony New Maccabees.
-s, a Pollock.--Clear Creek Tent No. 77.

the Knights of the Maccabees of the
I ex- World, held a special review and ad-

SeP mtted 20 new members. State Com-
ards mander M. J. Bulger, of New Orleans,.
bber ,a present, exemplified the degree

the and made an address on "Fraternity."

Beware of Counterfeit Money.
Baton Rouge.-Iook well at youar

e $20 bill to see that It Is not a counter-
So felt. For the past several days some-

Sone has been engaged in passing $20

Scounterfeit bills in Baton Rouge. They

are, the work of skilled men sad only
an expert can tell them from the

gt enauine. The first one showed up
about a seek ago at the Bank of Baton

Rouge and was detected. The second
showed up at the place of Tobiu Olass,

t but was not dis•overtd util it reached
see beak

ALL REPORTS FAVOiABLE F
Cotton, Corn and Cane Promise Bum-FOU

per Yields in Tangipahoa Parish.

Western N'"'ws,.ner I',t.;ln news service. SOUT
.Amite.--l Idicatit a s in Tanli

p a h o
t!aO VEL

parish point to a good cotton harvest.
,notwithstan;ding the ,oll wee'vil. The
acreage this year has lbeent lrgely
increa-ed. the majority of the farmers
iavitng exl-rimented in a moderate 13 Pi
crop0, and their exnectations are mate-

rializing, and already the boll weevil
is being regarded as a passing evil. Heads
Great care has been exercised to burn Ca
the fallen squares. In many fields
there are comparatively few of the
v eevils. The plants are large and
heavily fruited. The bottom crop is w.st,
sIow being harlested. anti pro:pect. LAt
for the top crop are good. Last year entF
the experiment was an utter failure. held i

If weather conditions continue favor- of thi
able there will be a bumper crop of and
corn harvested in Tangipahoa parish tenda
this fall. The acreage is immense. theat
There is an excellent stand and htavy of or
fruitage. So far the frequent show- prises
ers have been well scattered, anti caus- the c
ed little detoriat ion. ment

The cane crop is in a flourishing south
r condition, and swett potatoes. ;p a-

nuts and all varieties of field peas are fayet
most abundant. A big crop of vel"et the
bean hay is being cultivated with suc- aprei
cess. The strawberry acreage is be- bad
inag widely increased, and there is achihe much new land being put into culti- nanl

vation. the

Lock
PROPOSE AN EXHIBIT TRAIN o tk

e Pa
r- Plans Being Laid by Association of Pica

if Commerce-Will Be Benefit. boos

it the
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

e New Orleans.-Iouislana in all prob- te

ability will send an agricultural ex- the

hibit train this fall through various
y sections of the West and Northwest, sUCC

t.ccording to an announcement of the

real estate, land and immigration dl- a Ix
vision of the Association of Commerce. whe

A special committee representing cult
the division called an Governor Hall o

for his approval of the plan, and the
governor informed the committee that
the general idea has his entire approv-

n al and said that be would give his of-

tiral aid to the movement for such a tu
train. 

The

That this train will draw desirable lead

a colonization for the State of Louisiana, wer

Swas the substance of the benefits to

be derived from the plan, as outlined Ben
by the committee to Governor Hall.
The committee laid stress upon the

m- fact that while the real estate, laid tive

er and immigration division took the Int- '

tiative in this movement, it was to be
by no means a purely local proposition.

In the opinion of a number of promi- Los
nent Louisiana land men, a movement don
tu- of this kind will do more to attract met

pur desirable settlers to Louisiana than in

he any yet undertaken. Jor
ire obJ

as, Shreveport Wants Share. mo
lat Shreveport.- Lieutenant Governor sOC

Thomas C. Barret, director of the Com- ishi
Imercial National Bank, and State gel

Ily Senator Leon RI Smith, director of the

First National Bank of this city went or
to Washington to attend a conference citi
called by Secretary McAdoo, of the theep Treasury Department, in regard to the $2Z

he- distribution of the fund of $50,000,000
Ity. to be placed on deposit in the national P"

ats ,bnks of the South to move the cot- a
the ton crop. Under the original distri- bet

ing bution New Orleans is the only Loulsi- cot

dny ana city to get a share of this money. vol
eld del

vs- Women Vote at Bond Election.

Shreveport.-Three women voters un
exercised their property perogative m
vote in person instead of by proxy In wb
ra an election on two propositions, one to me

om issue $55,000 in paving bonds for the ed

ive mprovement of city streets, and the
ten other to increase the interest from 4 m

the 1-2 per cent to 5 per cent on $101,000 by

the in public improvement bonds recently th
's declared for at a special election. Both 9

propolsitions were defeated.

Plan to Farm Out Bruner. t
of Baton Rouge.-A movement is said
all to be on foot for the farming out by
the the Police Jury of E. O. Brunet, com-
ate missioner of agriculture and immigra- p

tion, and J. E. Halligan, former state UI
lan. chemist, who were sentenced two in

rah weeks ago to the parish jail for 60 r
fore days on the charge of libeling Dr. W. fo

R. Dodson, director of the State Ex- t
I be periment Station. The police jury, it Ci

Igst is claimed, has the power to sell the Pa

the time of these men to an Individual
per- who contracts for their care. The

that parish is paid a certain sum for the

yet time. Some opposition Is likely to
at- spring up to releasing the two men

lon from Jall.

ac-
Investigate Site.

Baton Rouge.-T. H. Harris, state

superintendent of education; B. C.
.7, Caldwell and Dr. T. P. Singletary visit-

the ed Opelousas to investigate the offer
I ad- made from that community for the site
rom- for the Southern Industrial School for

ans. negroes, which is to be moved from
gree New Orleans to some point in the

Ity." rural section of theo state.

Adopt Numbers Like New Orleans

our Thlbodauro.--The Board of Aldermen

nter- heard the mayor's report and attended

ome- to routine business. The same kind of
1,$20 iumbers used in New Orleans have U

They been adopted by the Board of Alder- I

only men to be used in numbering the 1

the buildings in this town.
a up

ate First Carled of Rkise.
econd Crowley-The first carload of new

Gas, rice was resolved here last week by
iched e Stadard Miflg Company, sad

I no slmI ths Teeb emast

FORM ASSOCIATIOI\
SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA DE.

VELOPMENT BUREAU IS NAME
OF NEW ORGANIZATION.

13 PARISHES ARE AFFILIAIED

Headquarters at Lafayette-Meetings
Can Be Held Elsewhere-Or. N.

P. Moss President.

Western Nwlap.i er LUnion News .erv'ee.

Lafayett. -- The great booster con-
Tention of southwest Louisiana was
held in Jefferson Theater. Eleven out
of thirteen parishes were represented,
and about 150 delegates were in at-
tendance. Over 600 people filled the
theater to witness the inauguration

of one of the most significant enter-

i.rises ever undertaken in this state-
the creation of a bureau of develop-
ment of the thirteen parishes of
southwest Louisiana.

Chairman J. P. Colomb, of the IL-
fayette Chamber of Commerce, called
the meeting to order, expressed his
apreciation of the great success which
had so far attended the efforts to
achieve the ends in view, as was
manifest in the hearty response to
the call for the convention. I n

Locke was made temporary chairman
I of the meeting.

Paul E. Switzer, of the New Orleans
f Picayune, the prime mover of the
booster campaign, spoke, explaining
the objects and purposes of the pro-

posed development bureau and giving
the splendid results obtained in west -

SMichigan. where the plan had proves
successful beyond expectations.

The thirteen parishes could support
a population of nearly half a million.
whereas only a scattered population
cultivated the soil. Lafayette, instead

of importing $160,000 provisions and

feedstuff, should have a surplus of
$100,000 for export. Immigration would
cost money, but the slight tax on the
parishes would hardly be felt and re.
turn rich dividends in many ways

The present system will eventually
lead to bankruptcy. The railroads

were important factors and these could

t always be depended upon to furnish,

d service at reasonable charges when
trade in volume was offered.

The charter reported by the aw•ot- '"

tive committee was adopted without

i1- material change.
The charter as finally adopted pro

G. vides for the title of Southwesters
i- Louislana Development Bureau, with

at domicile at latayette, but annual

ct meetings may be held at other places
in the district. It shall enjoy e,
iorate existence for 99 years, and the
objects are declared to be "the pro-
motion of the agricutural, commercial,

or social and general welfare of the par-

m- ishes mentioned and of the state in

te general."
he Membership shall be active and hoe-

at orary, composed of any respectable

ce citizen, copartnership or corporation in

he the district, and fees shall be $10 and
he $25 respectively.

Associate members shall pay $1 and

ai promise to boost Nonprofit-sharnla

ot- associations shall be entitled to mes-

,l.- bership on payment of $10, each to

li. count one vote. No proxies shall be
voted. The officers shall be a pres.
dent, thirteen vice presidents-eas
from each parish-a secretary, tress

trs urer and board of directors of S2

lve members, two from each parish. of

in which the officers shall be ex-off•le
members. These officers shall be elect.

he ed in convention and serve until 114.

he Each parish shall be entitled to two

4 members on the board, one nominated

o0 by the police Jtry of each parish

tly the other by active members of the
th parish.

Dr. N. P. Moes of Lafayette was
chosen president and 1. A. PhaIr,
treasurer.

by Gov. Llid Pause Through State.
New Orleans.-Traveling a the

r special envoy of the president of thn

ate United States, and seekhing to avoid

wo interviewers, newspaper pmoSUSb-

60 rs and every oe else, John lbd

w. four times governor of Minnesot. an
E- twice a representative of his state iB
it Congress reached the city, last wes*

the and remained several hours.

rhe First Cotton Bell Is Received.

the Mexandrls.-The first open boll ct
cotton of the seuason was received in
ethis city from Hard Times pluatatkis,
on Bayou Robert, owned by H. H.
Haines.

Fair WIII Be Su*seM.
tc Covington.-- rom the great number

sit of letters being received by Seeretary
i N. H. ltsjimmons, the fourth sannaua
sier St. Tammany Parish Pair, to be hemid
f October 22-25, inclusive, will be a hI
rm success. The management is arteag

the ing to have a parish agricultural em
hlbit at the state fair.

SReed of Own Iclde

men Shreveport--Fener Smtth, repg.
ded sentative d the J. L Cue Col•nr,
id of turned up here sad was eoatddera
have s.rprised to remd nla a opa a L-
Ider ptch from Mo•roe stattng that the

the blody of a miide found foting n thm
Ouechita river had ben Ideatified as
his own. A young daughter of SmiBth
-Miss E•dace Smith-emploqd at the

nwAbel & Asher storie,ol who

kb she read the story from MNOM, but
soon located her father, who reaMad
the c• as a aoaL tram


